
Term 3 Week 3 - Monday - 26th July 2021

Morning Number Talk: Go on to Classroom and complete the Number Talk of the day.

Maths Online: Complete the tasks that have been set for you on fractions and
decimals.

Mathletics: Complete two tasks on Mathletics

Times Tables: Practise your x 7 times tables and time yourself. What’s the quickest
time you can do?

RECESS

Middle Reading: Read for 15 minutes and answer the questions below. You can either
answer these on Google Classroom or on a piece of paper.

1. If you were in a similar situation to the main character, what would you do?
2. Write a list of all the things you know about this character or the text that

you know so far.
3. Write a question that you would like to ask the author of the text that you

are reading.

Writing: Simile
Watch this video on simile. (NB: You do not need to do the Blog Post at the end of
the video. You can continue with the activities below.)
Use a highlighter or underline the similes in these example texts. Circle the two
things being compared. Once you are done, answer these questions below on
Google Classroom or on a piece of paper.

1. Write down three examples of simile from the texts.
2. Write a sentence to explain why you think the author might have used

these similes.

Spelling: Go to Sound Waves Student Login - Firefly Online
Year 3 password: stair309 Year 4 password: other365
Click on Unit 22 and complete the segmenting tool.

Watch this BTN clip and answer the questions on Google classroom OR write a
summary of the main points

1. Name one place Hamish has flown over in a hot air balloon.
2. Describe some of the jobs that Hamish does being a part of the crew.
3. What age can Hamish get a junior pilot license?
4. What age can Hamish get a commercial pilot license?
5. What words would you use to describe hot air balloons?

LUNCH

Afternoon History
Go to google classroom and open the History assignment.
There you will find editable slides to work through.
This activity will probably take more than one afternoon so it will be due at the
end of the week.

PE: Play sock tennis. Here is a video showing how.
You might like to play the chair hat toss as well.

Kitchen: Have a look at the knife skills section on this website. You might be able
to help with chopping something for dinner tonight!

https://www.mathsonline.com.au/
https://vimeo.com/418320776
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VATeQOCYTIVe6sIJSH6Nf5v7kXP4IcbCgywvx6JBO20/edit?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/young-balloonist/13446890
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBVpskGv5NI&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KrM4uPZdS60&t=4s
https://sites.google.com/education.nsw.gov.au/spskitchengarden


Term 3 Week 3 - Tuesday - 27th July 2021

Morning Reading: Read for 15 minutes and do the task below. You can either answer these
on Google Classroom or on a piece of paper.

Word work: Choose two new or interesting words from the text that you have read
this morning. Define the word, find a synonym for the word, find an antonym for
the word and use the word in a sentence.

Writing : Simile
You are going to write a simile self portrait.

1. Brainstorm some ideas about what each feature on your head (face, eyes,
eyelashes, nose, mouth, ears, cheeks, hair) looks like. Think about what
shape or colour it is, or they are, and what everyday object, or thing, you
could compare it, or them, to.
For example: My hair is like the laces on school shoes. My hair is as brown
as chocolate cake.

2. Write out your similes as a poem. Your activity for art today is to turn your
poem into a self portrait. (See Art in the afternoon session for more
information). When you have created your artwork you can post your
simile poem and your artwork on the slides.

Challenge: Extend your similes by adding more detail. For example: My hair is
like the laces on school shoes, always getting knots and tangles. My hair is as
brown as chocolate cake so rich and yummy I want to eat it!

Spelling : Go to Sound Waves Student Login - Firefly Online
Year 3 password: stair309 Year 4 password: other365
Click on Unit 22 and complete the Grapheme Sort.

Watch this BTN clip and answer the questions on Google classroom OR write a
summary of the main points .

1. What skills do artistic swimmers need? Name two.
2. Where has the team been living since January 2021?
3. What is the ‘eggbeater’ move? Describe.
4. Where will the Australian artistic swimming team be competing next?
5. What words would you use to describe artistic swimming?

RECESS

Middle Number Talk : Go on to Classroom and complete the Number Talk of the day.

Maths Online: Complete the tasks that have been set for you on fractions and
decimals.

Mathletics : Complete two tasks on Mathletics

Times Tables : Practise your x 8 times tables and time yourself. What’s the
quickest time you can do?

LUNCH

Afternoon Languages - go to Google classroom and use the join class code
Mandarin: sy2plil ● Greek: rf72h6j

Art: After creating your simile self portrait poems you are going to use colour
pencils or textas to create your artwork. When you are finished post your poem
and your artwork in the Stage 2 Simile Self Portrait slide show. Have a look at the
slides to see an example before you start.

https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/artistic-swimmers/13396116
https://www.mathsonline.com.au/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QHXIdFiryQKnVU-5jn5C10TJMdaXXtOCpVwHjGYlChk/edit?usp=sharing


Term 3 Week 3 - Wednesday - 28th July 2021

Morning Number Talk : Go on to Classroom and complete the Number Talk of the day.

Maths Online: Complete the tasks that have been set for you on fractions and
decimals.

Mathletics : Complete two tasks on Mathletics

Times Tables : Practise your x 6 times tables and time yourself. What’s the quickest
time you can do?

RECESS

Middle Reading : Read for 15 minutes and complete the task below. You might like to
complete it on a piece of paper and post it into Google Classroom.

Create 3 drawings to represent the beginning, middle and end of a book or part of
the text that you have been reading. Don’t forget to write the title of the book and
the author.

Spelling : Go to Sound Waves Student Login - Firefly Online
Year 3 password: stair309 Year 4 password: other365
Click on Unit 22 and complete the list word beginnings and endings activity.

Writing : Creating similes
1. Open this document.
2. Use one of the images to brainstorm vocabulary (nouns, verbs, adjectives) to
describe it.
3. Create as many similes as you can using words from your brainstorm to
communicate to a reader what you would like them to picture when they close their
eyes.
Challenge: Create a descriptive paragraph of the image using similes but also
some other figurative language - alliteration, onomatopoeia. (Look back at
Monday’s example texts to help you.) Don’t forget to extend your similes by adding
more details.

Watch this BTN clip and answer the questions on Google classroom OR write a
summary of the main points .

1. Why are the games called the 2020 Tokyo Olympics not the 2021 Tokyo
Olympics?

2. How many di�erent countries are participating in the Tokyo Olympics?
3. How did Fiji’s national team get to Tokyo?
4. What percent of athletes will have been vaccinated before the games begin?

LUNCH

Afternoon Music - Join the Music classroom using this code: cvovakr

Art: Design a new Olympics mascot for the Australian Olympics - Brisbane 2032?

Tokyo 2020                  Sydney 2000

https://www.mathsonline.com.au/
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fnDmCiM_jWTYnZ3Rm8_UywVCZ4UnNtxLfeOq8wAyJVc/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/2020-tokyo-olympics/13446864


Term 3 Week 3 - Thursday - 29th July 2021

Morning Reading: Read for 15 minutes and answer the questions below. You can either
answer these on Google Classroom or on a piece of paper.

Write down the key information (a summary) of what you have just read using
these as a prompt: who, what, when, where and what.

Writing : Read through the poem, City of Dots.

1. What is the poem about? How did the poem make you feel? Why did the author
choose this object? (Use the words in the question in a different way to start your
sentence.)

- The poem is about…
- The poem made me feel…
- The author chose this object because...

2. Highlight any examples of simile you can find. How has simile been used to
bring the object in the poem to life?

Challenge: Write a paragraph responding to the poem. Give your opinion. Did you
like the poem? What parts of the poem did you like the most and why? What
word choices did the author make that you liked and why?

Spelling : Go to Sound Waves Student Login - Firefly Online
If you are in Year 3 the password is: stair309
If you are in Year 4 the password is: other365
Click on Unit 22 and complete the Unjumbler.

Watch this BTN clip and answer the questions on Google classroom OR write a
summary of the main points .

1. Mount Everest is the 2nd highest mountain on Earth. True or false?
2. How tall is Mount Everest?
3. Who was the first person to measure Mount Everest?
4. What did he use to measure the angles of Mount Everest in 1856?

Describe.

RECESS

Middle Number Talk : Go on to Classroom and complete the Number Talk of the day.

Maths Online: Complete the tasks that have been set for you on fractions and
decimals.

Mathletics : Complete two tasks on Mathletics

Times Tables : Practise your x 4 times tables and time yourself. What’s the
quickest time you can do?

LUNCH

Afternoon Drama: Do the activities in the Stage 2 Drama Google Classroom via this code –
q3yggfg

Library: Do the activities in the Library Google Classroom and use the class
code 6u6ojmx

Garden: Join the Garden Google Classroom with this code u3zpdi4

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10XBVDvL4sTWPZmEAdiYIeDPbEUHcDZaeZ83xvob_ftU/edit?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/measuring-everest/12365630
https://www.mathsonline.com.au/


Term 3 Week 3 - Friday - 30th July 2021

Morning Number Talk : Go on to Classroom and complete the Number Talk of the day.

Maths Online: Complete the tasks that have been set for you on fractions and
decimals.

Mathletics : Complete two tasks on Mathletics

Times Tables : Practise your x 5 times tables and time yourself. What’s the quickest
time you can do?

RECESS

Middle Reading : Read for 15 minutes and answer the questions below. You can either
answer these on Google Classroom or on a piece of paper.

Write 4 questions about what you have just read, starting with who, what, when
and where. After that write the answer to these questions and post them along
with your questions. (Example: Who got chosen to represent the soccer team in the
grand finals? When was the final game scheduled to be played?)

Writing : Creating Similes
You are going to watch this online reading of My dog is as smelly as dirty socks!
After watching the video, use the objects on the final page, or use your own
objects, to tell me about your special family (you can also include cousins,
grandparents, aunts and uncles). See if you can describe their personalities, not
just what they look like, using similes. Think about their likes and dislikes, what’s
unusual about them, and your relationship with them. What do you do together
that makes you happy? You need at least four similes for each family member.
Make them funny!

Spelling : Go to Sound Waves Student Login - Firefly Online
If you are in Year 3 the password is: stair309
If you are in Year 4 the password is: other365
Click on Unit 22 and complete the Grapheme Trek.

Watch this BTN clip and answer the questions on Google classroom OR write a
summary of the main points

1. What type of mathematical formulas did the kids use to help build their
school in Minecraft?

2. What is a trundle wheel?
3. What ratio did the kids use in Minecraft to create a room?
4. What did the kids find di�cult during the project?
5. Describe one aspect of the virtual school in the BTN story.

LUNCH

Afternoon PE: Standing Long Jump
The standing long jump, also known as the standing broad jump, is an athletics
event. It was an Olympic event until 1912.
Watch the You Tube video
Draw a line or find a straight line in your garden.
1st attempt  - keep your arms by your side. (Record your distance)
2nd attempt - swing your arms like the man in the video (Record your distance)
3rd attempt - Swing your arms AND shout as you jump - like they do in karate or
tennis. (Record your distance)
Which jump was the greatest? Why?

Art: Olympics - Learn to draw a swimmer or an athlete (Athlete 1, Athlete 2).

https://www.mathsonline.com.au/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e1mn72Rk_j0
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/minecraft-school-tours/12485772
https://www.youtube.com/embed/Xi_aRbu5Yo8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J9dJpTByF2AoTiHaP5dTmrjFfcB7RuuTwN06uNlJXSI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hIpaKVjoIWMoLHVCBJzAtSYNj4s2VM_Ira_n3xC_hYA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WHm4T8rws8IUKSNi5nrUOLWSamMu2l21sIHpZONSgtE/edit?usp=sharing

